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GETTING TO KNOW

“It’s a family-run business and 
really emphasizes everyone 
going home safely at the end of 
the day. Powers & Sons has 
also been very strategic on the 
projects we accept and the 
markets we work in. We make 
sure we are suited for the projects 
we take on and that we have a 
rapport with our clients.”

Russell Lewis
senior project manager

www.powersandsons.com

By Brenda L. Holmes

Powers & Sons
BUILDING TOWARD FUTURE SUCCESS

The Penrose on Mass Apartments mixed-
use project was completed in 2018. 
Condado Tacos is featured in one of the 
retail spaces at the complex.

Leadership:
• Mamon Powers III, president Indianapolis
• Mamon Powers Jr., CEO
• Claude Powers, president Chicago/Gary

At a Glance:
• Minority owned and operated
• Employees: 80
• Offices: Gary, Chicago, Indianapolis
• Established the IUPUI RISE Diversity 

Scholarship 

“We’ve had a lot of success in Chicago and 
Indianapolis. We think there are still more 
opportunities to grow our business in these 
cities,” says Mamon Powers III. “We really enjoy 
doing work in Indiana. It’s a great place to grow 
a business. We’ve also been fortunate to have 
very talented employees that have helped grow 
our business. We have a really good culture – 
makes it an exciting place to work.”

Milestones:
• 1967: Founded by Mamon Powers Sr. as a 

home construction business in Gary
• 1992: Indianapolis office established
• 2016: Company managed more than $200 

million in construction projects
• 2018: Awarded bid to be construction 

management firm (along with four other 
companies) for Barack Obama Presidential 
Center – museum, forum and library 
buildings as a well as a public plaza in Chicago

On the Job: 
• Offers construction services including general 

contracting, construction management, 
design-build and owner’s representative 
services. As a general contractor, the 
company can self-perform key components of 
the construction process

• Leadership and employees have adopted 
Z-PRIDE, or zero punchlist requires 
individual daily effort. Mindset is the root of 
the company’s core values, helping ensure 
safety and quality with every project 

Among the Powers & 
Sons projects: Penrose 
on Mass Apartments in 
downtown Indianapolis.




